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Dylan must face an entire convention of witches? It's enough to make a girl run for cover â€¦ except
there's no place to go that they can't find her. Every time Dylan Apel casts a spell, disaster
strikesâ€”from conjuring a giant swarm of bloodsucking mosquitoes, to exploding the electrical grid.
When witches flood her peaceful hometown for a convention, Dylan is in no shape to protect herself.
She's not sure which will happen first--another witch killing her for her powers, or the ruling council
punishing her for misuse of magic. Murder strikes quickly. When a witchy gossip columnist dies, the
peaceful convention turns riotous. Was the witch murdered for spreading lies, or for stealing magic?
And was it coincidence that she ate Dylan's dessert? There is a mansion full of suspects, but only
one man who can learn the truthâ€”the hot, aggravating Roman Bane. When the witches are
ordered to stay until the murderer is found, Dylan decides Roman needs help, and she's the perfect
witch for the job. Not because she's falling for him, nope. She's just being helpful. But to find the
killer, Roman and Dylan must navigate a maze of lies, dark magic and old rivalries. With the killer
one magical step ahead, will they discover her identity in time to prevent more deathâ€”such as
Dylan's? Don't miss a second helping of hilarious, Southern-fried witcheryâ€”get your copy of KISS
MY WITCH today!
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I love books that make you believe in the unbelievable. This series has well developed characters
that make you laugh out loud with their quirky behavior and snark. This second book builds upon
the foundation of it's predecessor with Dylan, Sera, Reid, Grandma (unplugged and unfrozen), Milly,
Nan and Det. Roman Bane. From the first, this story dragged me in with the mosquito Armageddon.
The plot includes murder, lock down, vacation destinations and, Titus, the Unicorn King. Amazingly,
it worked magically. If you want a well written book that's light hearted and zany, pick this but do
yourself a favor read the books in order...your sanity will thank you.

Another great adventure for Dylan, her sisters, her grandmothers, a passel of witches and of course
swoon worthy Roman. This book has such a snark factor that it kept me laughing. And no one can
make fun of herself better than Dylan. A witch convention, a murder, suspects, and screwy magic
keep them all on their toes. A great tongue in cheek, light hearted read for any age.

Book two did not disappoint. Once again the Apel family takes us on a fast paced, fun ride in to the
world of new witchcraft. Dylan is trying to learn ( sort of) how to do spells. She and her sister are
constantly getting themselves into trouble without trying. The book is a fun read with a little almost
romance added in for fun. Love the characters. They're easy to fall in love with, and you find
yourself rooting them on.

Such a cute story. Just love Dylan and Roman. Amy Boyles is a very witty storyteller. After I finished
her first book, Scared Witchless, I couldn't wait to read this one. I wasn't disappointed. Can't wait for
book three!

I loved this second book in the Bless Your Witch series. The characters are so well developed
already and they are so fun and quirky. I love the interactions between Dylan and her family,
especially her very quirky grandma. The book is fast paced and the mystery will keep you guessing
as Dylan and Roman cleverly dismiss each suspect until the mystery is solved. This series is well
written, with great character development, and is extremely entertaining and sweet. If you love a
good cozy mystery with a paranormal twist, you'll really enjoy this series and I'm anxiously awaiting

the next book.

The follow-up to the first book Scared Witchless, Kiss My Witch is a delightful cozy mystery. The
main character, Dylan, is well-developed and very well written. Dylan can't seem to keep herself out
of trouble and is a lovable heroine.The pace of the book moves along very quickly and keeps you
guessing until the end. I enjoyed this very much and recommend to anyone who loves cozy witches
and wants an easy read.

After reading the first book of this series written by Amy Boyles, I was more than ready for the
second book! The book is zany with the characters that you can really relate to and makes us all
wish for more magic in our own lives, minus the murders of course. Amy is a talented writer with a
great future ahead. Now I'm ready for the third book!!

Couldn't wait to start reading the 2nd book in the Bless Your Witch series to see what mystery
awaited Dylan and her Bewitching family. It's one of my favorite Cozy Witch Mysteries! Can't wait for
the 3rd book! Love them!
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